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A SIMPLIFIED METHOD OF CORRECTION FOR TUR
BIDITY AND EXTRANEOUS COLOR IN THE PHO

TOMETRIC DETERMINATION OF ASCORBIC ACID
RUTH REDER, Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, Stfllwa~r

In the photometric determination of ascorbic acld the transmittance
of an aqueous solution of the oxidized colored dye, 2,6·dichlorophenoUndo
phenol, is determined before and after partial reduction to the colorle88
form by the addition of a buffered solution containing ascorbic acid. The
increase in transmittance produced by partial reduction of the dye Is a
measure of the amount of ascorbic acid present. If sample extracts are
turbid or colored a correction must be applied for interference with light
transmission by these factors. This correction Is usually made according
to the procedure devised by Bessey (1937) and requires three galvanometer
readings.

In the present experiments it was found that the transmittance of
the Indophenol dye is constant, irrespective of the presence of turbidity
or extraneous color, provided the measurements are made with reference
to IOo-percent transmittance by the same solution after complete reduc
tion of the dye. As a result of this tact, it has been possible to develop
a simplified procedure to correct for turbidity and extraneous color. In
th18 method, only one blank determination is required for analyzing a
series of samples. Resetting of the instrument, furthermore, ah,'ay. In
volves the IOo-percent-transmittancy point for the completely reduced .ola
tions. The method has been adapted to the determination of aacorblc acid
by the Morell (19.1) procedure with a Cen~Sheard·Hartford photometer.

EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS

The transmittance of the unreduced dye (3". mg of dye per llter)
1n a clear, colorl8Ut buJrered 1I01utlon wu determined according to the
Moren (1941) procedure as foll0W8: Ftye ml of the dye 801ution were a44e4
to each of two adllOrptlon cel1L To one of the cells were added 5 m1 of
c1t1'ate-ph08l)hate bder 801utlon (pH 3.8) and n1ftclent cryata1Une aaeorblc
acid to decolorlse the dye completely. With thI8 cell 88rYtna as a ref
erence cell, the ln8tnlment ... set at lOG-pereent tran8mlu1on. Wlth the
Instnunent 80 118t, & m1 of the bdered .olatlon were adcle4 to the tI8CODCl
cell and the traumlttanq of the 1IIlredueed d,. read.
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To cletermfDe the e1fect of turbidity on the transmittancy' of the dye
IOluttOD, bu1rered (pH 3.6) fat suepeuloD8 of varying degrees of turbtdlt,
were prepared and the traumlttancy of the unreduced dye In each of the
euPflllLIloll8 9U determined in the following manner. The instrument wae
let at .1GO-percent transmfsslon with a reference cell containing 6 ml of
&turbid auapeuloD, 6 ml of the dye, and suftlcient crystalline ascorbic acid
to decolor1ze the dye completely. With the instrument so set, a readll18
wu made of the transmittancy of 6 ml of the dye In 6 ml of the same
turbid suspension as that in the reference cell. This process was repeated
with each of the turbid suspensions. When determined in this manner the
transmittancy of the unreduced dye was the same in each of the turbid

. suspensions, and, furthermore, the transmittancy of the dye in the turbid
buffered suspensions was the same as that in a clear buffered solution, as
determined above. The same results were obtained when this experiment
wu repeated with other fat suspensions and with ditterent solutions of dye.

In a similar manner, the effect of extraneous color was determined
by measuring the transmittancy of the unreduced dye in a number of buf-

- fered (pH 3.6) solutions containing varying amounts of a red food coloring,
Ponceau 3R 66. In each case the reference and sample cells contained the
same amounts of the colored and dye solutions, but in the reference cell
the· oxidized dye was completely decolorized by the addition of crystals
of ascorbic acid. The galvanometer readings of the unreduced dye in the
colored solutions were the same for all concentrations of Ponceau Red, and
th~ee readings were the same as that of the dye in a clear, colorless, buf
fered solution. In a simllar manner it was determined that when the
proper reference cell was used the transmittancy of the dye was not a1fected
by .the presence of varying concentrations of malachite green or of the
food coloring F. D. and C. Yellow 6.

PROPOSED METHOD OF CORRECTION

The above observations suggested the following method of correction
for turbidity and extraneous color in the determination of ascorbic acid.
In this method the "blank" reading is the transmittance of 6 ml of the
unreduced dye solution In 6 ml of citrate-phosphate butter solution, read
with the tnstrument set at lOO·percent transmission with a reference cell
containing the same solution as the ublank" cell, but with the dye com
pletely reduced by the addition of crystalllne ascorbic acid. This "blank"
ts the Bame for all samples regardless of their turbidity or color: it varies
only to the extent to which dltrerent solutions of the dye vary in concen
tration. The sample reading is the transmittancy of 6 ml of the dye solu-

.Uon (partially reduced) in 6 ml of the buffered sample extract. This read
ing il taken with the instrument set at lOO-percent transmission with a
refetence cell containing the same amounts of dye and sample solutions
... the sample cell, but· the dye in the reference cell is completely reduced
b7 the addition of crystals of ascorbic acid.

To telt the accuracy of thil method of correction, known amounts
of ascorbic acid were added to buttered fat suspensions ot varying degrees
of t,urbidlty and to buttered (pH 3.6) colored solutions of varying concen
traUons, and both the proposed and Bessey (1931) methods of correction
for turbidity and color were used in determining the ascorbic-acid content
of the solutions by the Morell (1941) procedure. The two methods of cor
rection were &180 ueed tn determinations of the ascorblc-acid content of
turbid and occas1onally colored extracts of a number of cooked and sea
lOlled 'Yeptablea whieb contained fat. Results obtained by the two methods.owed cood acreement and conJrmed the accuracy of the propOaed, method
of correctiOlL
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SUMMARY
A simplified method has been proposed to correct for turbidity ud

. color In solutions analyzed photometrically for ascorbic acid. Correction
for these factors by the proposed and Bessey (1937) methods pve com
parable results with solutions containing known amounts of ascorbio acid.
and with turbid and colored extracts of cooked vegetables. The proposed
method of correction may be used equally well in procedures employ1ns
either the Evelyn or the Cenco-Sheard-Hartford type of photometer.
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